
Monday
Weekly Theme: The Olympics
Before School Care

Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Imaginative Play

Featured Activity: Olympic Medal Making Pool Noodle Fencing Build the Olympic stadium of Nature Stick the landing with Bottles Olympics Live Stream

Activity Description:
Just like the Tokyo Olympics, we are 

creating our own Sustainable Olympic 
Medals. 

Joust and poke to challenge your 
friends. 

Let's use our surroundings and create 
an olympic statidum for our bug 

friends to enjoy. 

In Gymnastics, they always need to 
stick the landing, using a water bottle  
lets see who can stick the landing the 

most. 

Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome:
Children develop dispositions such as 

curiosity, cooperation, confidence, 
creativity, commitment,enthusiasm, 

persistence, imagination and reflexivity

Children feel safe, secure, and 
supported

Children become socially responsible 
and show respect for the environment

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Playground - GM - 26/07/2021 Menotr Suggestion - 28/07/2021 Playground - GB - 26/07/2021 Playground - GM - 26/07/2021 Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

After School Care
Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Imaginative Play

Featured Activity: Shot Put Paint Splat Long Jump Competition Olympic Medal Making How Far a frisbee Can go? Olympics Live Stream

Activity Description:
Lets see who can throw the balloon the 
furthest on make the biggest splat on 

the paper. 

Test your run and jump skills into the 
sandpit, try and beat your longest 

distance. 

Just like the Tokyo Olympics, we are 
creating our own Sustainable Olympic 

Medals. 

Just like discus, lets see how far we can 
throw a ball and mesaure who went the 

furthest. 

Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome:
Children transfer and adapt what they 

have learned from one context to 
another

Children become strong in their social 
and emotional wellbeing

Children develop dispositions such as 
curiosity, cooperation, confidence, 
creativity, commitment,enthusiasm, 

persistence, imagination and reflexivity

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Playground - GM - 26/07/2021 Mentor Suggestion - 28/07/2021 Playground - GM - 26/07/2021 Playground - CM - 28/07/2021 Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

Week Beginning: 02/08/21



Tuesday
Weekly Theme: The Olympics
Before School Care

Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Imaginative Play

Featured Activity: Olympic Origami Highjump Competition Nature Olympic Games Craft! Design your own Olympic sport! Olympics Live Stream

Activity Description: Use your fine motor skills for todays 
activity! Test who can jump the highest Create your own Olympic rings out of 

natural resources!
Create your very own sport! You decide 

the rules and how it runs!
Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome: Children learn to interact in relation to 
others with care, empathy and respect

Children take increasing responsibility 
for their own health and physical 

wellbeing

Children develop dispositions such as 
curiosity, cooperation, confidence, 
creativity, commitment,enthusiasm, 

persistence, imagination and reflexivity

Children develop knowledgeable and 
confident self identities

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Playground (23/07/21)- ND Special Event - Tokyo olympics Playground (26/06/21)- GB Playground (16/11/20)- RY Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

After School Care
Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Imaginative Play

Featured Activity: Olympic Paper Plate Rings Soft ball Sustainability Club - Olympic Cookies Olympics Live Stream

Activity Description: Get creative in todays DIY Olympic 
rings! Learn how to play softball Weekly club for children to learn about, 

and practice sustainability Bake your own olympic cookies
Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome:
Children transfer and adapt what they 

have learned from one context to 
another

Children become aware of fairness

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Playground (26/07/21)- GM Special Event - Tokyo olympics Ongoing Club Playground (20/7/21) -AB Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

Week Beginning: 02/08/21



Wednesday
Weekly Theme: The Olympics
Before School Care

Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Imaginative Play

Featured Activity: Mindfulness Colouring: Olympics Cartwheels and Floor Routines Plant Spotting How Fast Can You Run? Olympics Live Stream

Activity Description: Relax and colour olympic themed 
pictures

Show off and practice your best 
cartwheels and fancy floor routines

Count how many different plants you 
can spot on Junior, and see if you can 

find their names

Learn to calculate your speed, by 
timing how long it takes for you to run 

a particular distance

Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome: Children feel safe, secure, and 
supported

Children take increasing responsibility 
for their own health and physical 

wellbeing
Children become socially responsible 
and show respect for the environment

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Playground (20/07/21) ND Playground (21/07/21) GM Playground (26/07/21) GB Playground (21/07/21) MB Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

After School Care
Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Imaginative Play

Featured Activity: Olympic Diaramas European Handball Sand Stadiums WKC ESports Club: Smash Bros 
RANDOM

Olympics Live Stream

Activity Description: Create diaramas of your favourite 
Olympic sport with craft materials

Learn a game that is like a cross 
between soccer and basketball Create Olympic stadiums in the sand

Weekly competitive video games club: 
Smash - this time, EVERYONE MUST BE 

A RANDOM CHARACTER!

Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome: Children respond to diversity with 
respect Children become aware of fairness

Children develop their autonomy, inter-
dependence, resilience and sense of 

agency
Children become aware of fairness

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Playground (29/07/21) JGr Playground (28/07/21) CM Playground (20/07/21) AB Ongoing Club Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

Week Beginning: 02/08/21



Thursday
Weekly Theme: The Olympics
Before School Care

Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Imaginative Play

Featured Activity: Mr Maker follow along crafts! Tennis Tournament Sustainability Word Search! Straw Construction Olympic Live Stream

Activity Description: Leisure based fun during todays Mr 
Maker episode! Group games of tennis 

Consolidate environment-themed 
vocabulary with your very own 

sustainability word search
Work as a team to construct the 

biggest straw creation!
Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome:
Children develop dispositions such as 

curiosity, cooperation, confidence, 
creativity, commitment,enthusiasm, 

persistence, imagination and reflexivity

Children develop their autonomy, inter-
dependence, resilience and sense of 

agency
Children become socially responsible 
and show respect for the environment

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Child Suggestion (26/07/21) Playground (16/11/20)- RY Playground (09/03/21)- DB Playground (23/07/21)- ND Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

After School Care
Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Imaginative Play

Featured Activity: Modelling Clay Sculptures! Rob The Nest! Olympic Medal Creations! Lego Club Olympic Live Stream

Activity Description: Create your own Olympic themed 
modelling clay sculpture! Group Games! Craft your very own personal olympic 

medal!
Lego Masters themed weekly club. Play 
along with Lego Masters themes each 

week and build to win!

Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome:
Children transfer and adapt what they 

have learned from one context to 
another

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Playground (19/11/20)- LD Playground (21/09/20)- IK Playground (19/11/20)- LD Ongoing Activity Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

Week Beginning: 02/08/21



Friday
Weekly Theme: The Olympics
Before School Care

Program Area: Spontaneous Activity Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Child Suggestion

Featured Activity: Long jump competition Sustainability Club - Olympic games bracelets Olympics Live Stream

Activity Description: See who can jump the furthest Weekly club for children to learn about, 
and practice sustainability

Create your own olympic inspired 
bracelets for yourself or friends

Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome: Children respond to diversity with 
respect

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children learn to interact in relation to 
others with care, empathy and respect

Children develop a sense of belonging 
to groups and communities and an 

understanding of the reciprocal rights 
and responsibilities necessary for 

active community participation

Program Link: Ongoing Club Playground (27/7/21)LC Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

After School Care
Program Area: Art Hub Outdoor Play Sustainability STEM Child Suggestion

Featured Activity: Mini olympic flags Artistic Tumble (Gymnastics) White board olympic drawing WKCFT Trivia Olympics Live Stream

Activity Description: Design your own olympic flag Cartwheeling, Handstands etc Draw your favourite olympic event on 
the whiteboards

Come join the famous WKC Trivia 
afternoon, with awesome and exciting 

topics. 

Tune into today's olympic events, and 
watch the world's best athletes strive 

for greatness

Focussed Outcome:

Children use a range of skills and 
processes such as problem solving, 

enquiry, experimentation, 
hypothesising, researching and 

investigating

Children respond to diversity with 
respect

Children respond to diversity with 
respect Children become aware of fairness

Children resource their own learning 
through connecting with people, place, 

technologies and natural and 
processed materials

Program Link: Ongoing Activity Special Event - Tokyo Olympics

Week Beginning: 02/08/21


